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71. New STORE and Q&A Forum Launched - 13% OFF :)))
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Greetings Love-nodule :)
New Moon in Pisces, new life unfolding, spring is arising, all life is golden... :) Let's enjoy exploring:

*NEW STORE and Q&A FORUM for TheRawFoodWorld.com - 13% OFF ANY ORDER
*WISH Summit Continues...Win FREE Upgrade
*Latest Videos From Ecuador
*Mr. Monarch's Marvellous March Offers
*Leonid Sharashkin Interview - This Month at TheRawFoodWorldRadioShow.com :)
NEW STORE and Q&A FORUM for TheRawFoodWorld.com - 13% OFF ANY ORDER :)))
OOOooooo my Goddess, we are *SO* excited to share our news with you that after over a year in the making,
TheRawFoodWorld.com has had a complete makeover and is now MUCH more user-friendly, modern-looking and
BEAUTIFUL :)))) YAY :)
To celebrate, we are offering everyone a HUGE 13% OFF discount coupon for ANY order at the store, until Midnight
Pacific time, this Sunday, March the 21st. The coupon code is "NewStore" and you can use that all this week at
www.TheRawFoodWorld.com to get 13% OFF any order :)

The new version of the site went live this weekend and has been attracting lots of lovely feedback already - thank you :)
There is a new look for the Store, PLUS our TV and Radio Shows have a gorgeous new home HERE and we even
added a totally new "Q&A Forum" area, where you can get your questions answered about the raw lifestyle, in a
community setting.

We are sooooo thrilled to bring you these new sites...and I am especially excited to let all of you outside of the USA
know that *finally* the new site is set up to handle International orders smoooothly :)))) This feature of the store has been
a long time coming - every day for the last few years, we have received emails from people all over the world
wanting to place an order and finding the store process complex and
confusing to do so - well, no more ;) Now the Store is finally set up
to process International orders just as easily as domestic orders HURRAAAAAAAAY (I am sure that our customer services team especially are cheering with delight now... ;)

The new Q&A Forum Area has a unique format, developed by computer programmers, which allows anyone to answer
and ask questions and everyone gets to 'vote'
on which answer they feel makes the most sense...the answers with the
most 'thumbs up' float up to the top of the pile, which makes it much
easier for those seeking answers to sift out the most useful info...you can join in the Q&A fun at the new site HERE.

I am constantly amazed when I think that Mr. M started the whole Raw Food World site a decade or so ago in his mum's
house, doing ALL the work himself...to see how far the site and this community
has come in the last 10 years is astounding to me - and it is our hope
and desire that these spangly NEW sites will help to keep on supporting
the expansion and flow of this vibrant community even more - ENJOY:
http://www.rawreform.com
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- The Raw Food World Store - http://www.therawfoodworld.com/
- The Raw Food World TV Show - http://www.therawfoodworld.tv

- Get Your Questions Answered Here! - http://www.therawfoodworld.com/questions

WISH Summit Continues...Win FREE Upgrade
WOW, have you been listening in to the free WISH Summit? I have and I've been absolutely *loving* hearing some of my
biggest heroes share their wonderful perspectives and inspiration...on the weekend I listened to Jules Dervaes from the
Path to Freedom site talking about Urban Homesteading, a few days back I loved hearing Neale Donald Walsch talk
about love and connection...Gay and Katie Hendricks were *stellar* on Relationships and it was great fun to hear Sonia
Choquette (a new name to me), talking about developing our intuitive connections...our dear friend Brian Johnson of
PhilosophersNotes was of course outstandingly inspiring and dynamically clear, as ever ;) The lovely Rory Freedman
was sharing key info on food sourcing and veganism too and Marianne Williamson
on LOVE was profoundly moving - soooo much great info in this
Summit...if you haven't been listening in already, the calls continue
all this week, so get yourself signed up for free over HERE and if you'd also love to be able to listen back to the
interviews whenever you like, you can access their 'upgrade' package. We are also extremely blessed and delighted to
be able to offer one of you a FREE upgrade plan for the WISH Summit, as the RawReform Giveaway this month - details
for the giveaway contest are HERE... ENJOY :)
Latest Videos From Ecuador...

We are still *loving* life down here near the equator and we're
churning out new videos daily... In case you don't already subscribe to
our daily raw "TV" show online, TheRawFoodWorld.TV, here are some of our latest videos from Ecuador - enjoy:

Planting Seeds Anastasia's Way: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=le1reTXl-Nk
Free Trees in Ecuador: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OD6Ug_8F0g
It's Horse Time: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A3-8A6QF928
How To Make Flax Crackers: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrhT-NkF6xE

Mr. Monarch's Marvellous March Offers

We have a divinely delightful list of specials to offer you this month over at TheRawFoodWorld.com store:

The following specials are available until March 31st...

"At Cost":

- Vitamineral Green, 16oz - $39.95, Normally $55.95 - with 7% coup0n $37.15, and 12% 'Inner Circle' coup0n $35.16
- Wild Jungle Peanuts, 16oz - $11.17, Normally $15.95 - with 7% coup0n $10.39, and 12% 'Inner Circle' coup0n $9.83
http://www.rawreform.com
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- Purple Corn Extract, 100 grams - $27.27, Normally $38.95 - with 7% coup0n $25.36, and 12% 'Inner Circle' coup0n
$23.99
- Vanilla Powder, 4oz - $15.74, Normally $22.49 - with 7% coup0n $14.64, and 12% 'Inner Circle' coup0n $13.85
- Acai Resveratrol Ultimate ORAC Antioxidant Extreme, 210 Vcaps - $38.47, Normally $54.95 - with 7% coup0n $35.78,
and 12% 'Inner Circle' coup0n $33.85

"Below Cost":
- Hemp Protein Enviro Pack, 30oz - $8.98, Normally $17.95 - with 7% coup0n $8.35, and 12% 'Inner Circle' coup0n
$7.90

To access these offers, click the link below, or type - hnymn - in the search box at the top right hand corner of
www.TheRawFoodWorld.com.

Click Here For "At Cost" Specials
Additionally, you can redeem this coup0n at www.TheRawFoodWorld.com by typing in - HONEYMOON - in the coup0n
number section, to get an additional 7% off your order. This coup0n will be good through March 31st, 2010 and can be
redeemed at:
www.TheRawFoodWorld.com

You can get 12% off your order and ALL FUTURE ORDERS by joining the Inner Circle Community HERE for ONLY
$9.97 a month.

Leonid Sharashkin Interview - This Month at TheRawFoodWorldRadioShow.com :)
I am *THRILLED* to announce that this month we have Dr. Leonid Sharashkin as the guest on The Raw Food World
Radio Show :) Leonid is the translator of the "Anastasia" books into English from Russian, as well as a permaculturist,
father, teacher and visionary...I think this is the interview I'm most excited about so far - I squealed when Mr. M
announced Leonid as the next guest, on last month's show ;) lol...it feels *almost* like a direct connection to the goddess
of the Taiga herself, Anastasia ;)
Mr. Monarch reports:
"We are SO EXCITED to interview Leonid!!! I have so many questions for him. The main one being... Of course... "Does
Anastasia exist?". We all may have a good idea of what his answer will likely be, however, I don't intend to give up easily
with this question. We're going to push some buttons and go DEEP into the truth...

Additionally, we have many other questions for Leonid in regards to the Anastasia way of life and permaculture. Lastly,
we heard a rumor that a tenth Anastasia book has been released. I want to know if this is true and if he plans on
translating it any time soon!!!"

To
listen in free to Matt Monarch interviewing Leonid Sharashkin, LIVE on
March 26th, from 6pm Pacific time (9pm East coast), click the link
below to sign up:

Click Here to Sign Up for the Leonid Sharashkin Interview
http://www.rawreform.com
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~ May you radiate love with grace to all those around you... ~

Angela Stokes-Monarch. xxx

---------------------------------------RawReform - The Natural Way to Weight Loss
http://www.RawReform.com
rawreform@rawreform.com

Online Store: http://www.RawReform.com/store
Blog: http://rawreform.blogspot.com
My 30-Day Weight Loss Plan: http://www.LiveLightlyPlan.com
------------------------------------------
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